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Trouble of Monarchies.
Mr. Ritcbt* used to say "What is ma-

jerty but a jeei V1 We are afraid hie majesty
might retort the inquiry with reference to
republicanism with too much point for onr

comfort, juet now. Indeed* there ia trouble
enough now nil around. Men is * poor crea-
?ure. He is never satisfied. When well off
hewants tobetter. His everlastinggreed and
ambition will never let him be at peaoe,
and fills the world with woe.

The recent elections in Spain.if we may
include her, without a monarch, under this
head.hate gone immeneely in favor of a

monarchy, and the question now is, not

whether Spain shall be a republic, but who
shall be her King ? This is right. There
is no idea more Utopian than the idea of a

republic in Western Europe. Switzerland
ia peculiarly situated in her mountains, but
even her republicanism is a pestiferous
medley ef politico-religious prejudices, and
far from being the most happy. For Spain,
however, even to dream of such a thing
could be only a dream.

For the 8panish throne there are four
probable candidates.the Prince of the As-
turias, Don Ferdinand of Portugal, the
Duke de Montpensier, and Prince Amadeus,
Duke of Aoeta, the second son of \ ictor

Fmancel. The Prince of Asturias and the
Duke de Montpensier are prejudiced as

Bourbons, the war-cry of the revolution
baring been 44 Down with the Bourbons."
Don Ferdinand is not considered a favorite
in Spain, whilst the Duke of Aosta is said
to be not only favored by the Bpanish public
opinion, but to be the candidate of Napo¬
leon. Furthermore, he is the heir under
the treaty which gave the throne to the
Bourbons. According to that, the Bourbons
failing, the throne should pass to the House
of Savoy. The Bourbons have not failed
in the sense of the treaty ; but they have
failed by popular will, and that will do.
Therefore this young Duke stands at this

time apparently the beet chance. He ib

twenty-five, intelligent, liberal, and *pi-
rited. Should he succeed, under the strong
admonitions that immediately precede him,
and a good ministry, there may be good ex¬

pectations rested upon him. It is time poor
8pain had good government, to improve her

physical condition. A land of so many

grand and heroic reminiscences deserves a

better fate than the recent inanition, of
which she seemed to be gradually dying.
Another monarchy which seems to be ex¬

citing Bome interest at this time is Belgium.
Leopold II., the present ruler, is thirty-
three years old, and has been seventeen
years married to his present consort

nearly of his own age. HiB only son is

just dead ; and he haB only two daughters,
who are ruled out by the Salique law. The
heir apparent is the King's only brother,
the Count of Flanders, now in his thirty-
eecond year, who has been married twenty-
one months, and has had no offspring. The
London Times , viewing these facts, inquires
whether, by the death of the Duke of Bra¬
bant, Belgium iB not threatened with an

eventual vacancy of the throne ? " and
41 whether this event will not greatly favor
«« those designs of annexation which Frauce
44 has long been suspected of entertain-
" ing"? The Times adds : 44 Nay.political
41 conjecture has travelled so far as to dis-
" cubs the rumor of a projected matrimo-
44 nial alliance between the Prince Imperial
44 of France and the Princess Royal of JSel.
44 gixtm.between a bo 3 of twelve and a girl
44 of ten years of age.as beariDg on the
44 possible realization of plans which the
" lapse of years may develop."

This project, suspected by the Times ,
.

whose fate is so decidedly in the womb of
time.gives that paper, which may be call¬
ed one of the eyes of England, a groat deal
of anxiety. It is amusing to see the em¬

phasis with which it insinuates the abhor¬
rent character of this plot and the matri¬
monial alliance of children as part of it
a kind of plotting and arrangement matri¬
monial not at all unfamiliar in England
itself. But the Emperor Napolkon is a

great bugaboo to the English. He is
always doing something to alarm them. We
do not see anything bo horrible in the union
of France and Belgium, nothing at all so

monstrous as the union of Ireland and
England ; nor do we eee that the English
have a great deal to do with it.
Never mind, 44 Young America" will

probably, some day not distant, divert her
attention from these Bmail continental mat¬
ters. There has been much counterfeiting
going on generally, and the day may come

when, as Fallbtapf said, it may be settled
44 whioh is the better counterfeit."

France and the Rhine.
All the European nationB have unsettled

accounts, or that hate been settled in a

m&iiner not agreeable to them. They art

like sores not thoroughly healed : they "will
continue to run, be it never so little.
France wants to bathe in the Rhine -when
she pleases, and will never be con¬

tent until Bhe can do so. La Liberty
(M. Emile Girardin), in a commentary
upon the Emperor's late speech, in¬
sists that to "whomsoever reads under-

" standingly, the phrase that the military
"resources of France are henceforward
" suited with its destinies in the world
"clearly signifies that the mistakes of 1866
" will be retrieved at the first propitious

" occasion which oocurs. The maintenance
" of peace ! aye, but with the restitution of
"our frontiers of 1801, of our natural and

" necessary frontiers ; aye, but with the
" equal division of the Rhine. The right
" aide to the Germans ; the left Bide to the
" Qauls. The Chambers, by their applause,
" showed they were devoted to a policy of
" peaoe. They were Bilent while the Em-
" peror dwelt on the bloated armaments
" made ; but when he Bpoke of peace there
" was vrarm applause." *

Honors by " Brevet.".In a late exami¬
nation of General Bcuofield before the
House Military Committee that officer gaveit aa his opinion that " brevets " ought to
be abolished altogether. This suggestion is
probably mad* because the honor bestowed
in this form has become bo common as to be
almost valueless. Borne form of recognizingand distinguishing acts of intrepidity and
self-sacrifice for one's country should be
kept up, but there Should be much discre¬
tion and excellent judgment in awarding it.

The Two Bills..Public interest in¬
creases, as time passes, concerning the two
important bills affecting General Grant's

Authority now ponitag
i prohibiting .MM* !*

oWll offloe, Md ttoit repealing e

of-office law. The^ of »«
wcnM b. . M.; .to^ »t ;h; »lUUrr
power, and th. failure of '»',<r(}(nert,b* to make wot onc ^ objeot ofGnaST ui H U, bi°TUpsT that makingderision. J* 6.ji cffioe ; bntmilitary men ineligible W

^^we don't belie« that" wm
to repeal the tenore-of-ofSoe .

fro__:ve act. What would have been theirSon at anytime withlnfouryearehad
General Griot deoidedly Informed them
that he was oppoeed to their whole policyThey would hare wilted at once. They
well knew their dependence npon the mili¬

tary power ; and they showed this in nomi-
nating General Geast for the
A. the Hew York Times says, it was
«' necessity for the Republican party
..make him its candidate"; and it ww a

necessity
the power of the military,
ble popularity of the hero of the la e war^Can Congress now repudiate all fl»se
considerations and make war
Grant ? There are many members
would like to do so. But dare they

QKKCTAL=G^^^^=BrH0LI,KN "

TO ANTBODT..The New YoTk Times, con-

eidered as much General Grant's organ as

.n.papcr.hos this plain^ discon¬
tented Republicans, who
Grant ought to tell them every lung .

» Oeneral of party orient-ment, so much fit the mercy tlhem for snp-zitions, nor »o del*®dpresi£.nts usually findport and BUceeeP. ^ PresW
^ is not in-themselves, fo» the

h orEnnNation fordebted primarily to ay conslderattons ofhis nomination, nor topi*THi pervicesln snp-any kind for bis riectlon. His mt'«c

pressine the ^be"l£?rhK mftde it a necessity¦with the rountrv which inaa
hlm itsfor the confidence of thecandidate; and lhh.fp nnd judtrment, practi-Z\°vrSSy a°J f''"'Xn611. WJrT*

resist."
,

The Cincinnati Commercial, also Repub¬
lican, thuB satirizes the perplexity of these
" cricketty " Radicals :

. 'It is believed, and t^T°talcen histhought. that *>e.bas f. t the Cabinet forpocteet-slate and cipher^ on^^ther hishimself. How doe« b«Jcnow^ hfipsCabinet will please theP* r £ : the party ishe don't care very much wb£her ir.
f ^pleased. A1t any[R^ hjn|ftoni and by conr-sons Assembled at was k
heads andtesy called statesmen, shake tne

Helav they know nothloe about
was a military neces .

^ js 8j.the last words of Hamlet, ineres
lence.' "

Nboro-worshippiko in Washington is not
free from trouble amongst the worshippers.
From their furious zeal to enforce
equality in the South it was presumed by
the blacks that they themselves at least
would treat the colored folk fraternal y.
Poor, deluded ones ! They have found no

proof of this yet. It is understood that the
first project of the inauguration ball at the

capitol went awry because it was threatened
with the negro. The second, which was

planned to take place at the Treasury, was

guarded with the positive interdiction of
the African. This caused the splitting o

of some of the negro-worshippers, but it
saved the ball. A white and black ball
will never be tolerated in decent society in

Washington, whatever Congress may do.
General Grant was to be honored with one

all white or all black. We suppose every¬
body knows which he preferred. Is it not
time that hypocrisy in this matter were
done with ?

Mr. Senator Morton objects to the
House constitutional amendment conocrn-

yig negro suffrage that it makes 44 impar¬
tial suffrage" national. The New lork
Times (Republican) thinks this " is an ar¬

gument in its favor."

Cheap Papicr..Experiments recently
made in Georgia prove that good papor may
be made from okra, the whole plant being
utilable. The Mobile Register has seen

specimens of good printing, writing, and

wrapping paper made from this plant.
The disoovery is expected to reduce the

prioe of paper,

"What went ye out for to see?"
The free-talking Washington correspond¬

ent of that intelligent Republican sheet
the Cincinnati Commercial has been con¬

templating the Federal capital and other
matters through a new pair of lens. They
present new views, which may be to some
'. foolishness " and a 44 stumbling-block,"
but still they will probably make an im¬
pression. We copy the following para¬
graphs from the melancholy picture :

" I thought, as I gazed through the hazy
44 atmosphere over the Potomac at the be-
44 loved capital of my country, that, after
44 all, the victory we had gained was not
" such a comfortable victory. In the con¬

vict of the two civilizations, as we call
" them, I am not bo certain we have the
44 better. Such little minds as Seward and
44 Sumner find that of a conquered people a
44 civilization based on slavery. What shal-
44 low stuff. It was a civilization based on
44 home. The love of family, the affection
"for the household, the pride of State,
44 which meant the locality, when these at-
44 tributes were found, are the character-
41 istics of southern civilization, and ex-
44 iBted independent of slavery. Our civil-
44 ization is the reverse of this. It is the
44 civilization of New England that has no
41 true sense of home, no love of the house-
44 hold, no affection for a locality. We have
11 the barbaric pride of display. We emi-
14 grate and build up to emigrate again.
44 Our idea of government means empire
41 and force. There iB no repose, no quiet,
44 no heartfelt affection for the peaoeful
44 home and the sacred household gods that
44 create the heroio. We have wide fields,
44 but they are not ours. We have palaces,
44 but they are not homes. We have tele-
44 graphs, railroads, huge factories, great
44 cities, and a world-wide commerce, but
44 we have no real happiness. We are
44 Arabs in boots, and oar masters are
44 theirs.
"The late lamented Lincoln, in his

44 quaint dedication address of the Gettys-
44 burg Cemetery, said the soldiers had died
44 a heroio death that we might have 4 a Go-
44 Tornment of the people, by the people,
44 and for the people.' As the flag fluttered
41 above me, and the.winds sang mournfully
44 among the pinea, and the long shadows
" stole out over the waters, I looked at the
44 dome of our capitol, and thought how 4 the
44 4 Government of the people, by the people,
44 4 and for the people,' was directing its vaet
44 powers so as to crush the poor anjl

" strengthen the wealthy ; how harlots in-
" trigued and thieves reigned ; how under

" that dome there swarmed, as under a

" hive, thousands on thousands of greedy,
" selfish, and unprincipled men ; and I

" wended my way back, far from happy
" over the famous victory we boast of."

I T"». *.; »¦¦¦¦¦ i...mi .

TUB NEW MOVEMENT.
What the Mew Movement baa Effected
The national Intelligencer of yesterday

has a leading editorial under this caption.
We quote a few choice paragraphs :

" Declining to discuss the question
whether it would not have been better, as

the opponents of the movement insist, to

suffer Governor Wells and bis allies to have
the field entirely to themselves, to continue
to poison the ear of Congress, and thus in¬
fluence its legislation, we may remar1: that
as the result of this movement there is a

far better understanding among leading Re¬
publican members of Congress of the real

temper and purposes of the Virginia people
than before. A great deal of misappre¬
hension and prejudice have been dispelled,
and there is a positive determination by in¬
fluential Republicans to take care that this
people Bhall be treated with justice and
consideration. The State is better under¬
stood, and so, too, are the carpet-baggera.
At the same time, the Republican leaders
are inclined to proceed cautiously. But it
is a great thing that no hasty, violent, or

inconsiderate legislation is now to be ex¬

pected. The appeal has been made in the

right way to their better judgments, and it
has been heard and weighed. We think
we are quite safe in saying that as the re¬

sult of these representations by the com¬

mittee, and also by intelligent officers
of the army, the Underwood constitution
is virtually defeated. It will not be sub¬
mitted, if at all, without material modifi¬
cations. This is a good point gained.
indeed, it may bo said to be a decisive
one. Ab to the precise mode of legislation
or action that will be adopted, we are

not at this time prepared to indicate it.
Possibly the subject may not be disposed
of by this Congress, but may devolve on the
next Administration. To this there can be
no objection but the delay involved ; for we
have every confidence in the disposition
both of the incoming Executive and of the

leading Republicans in Congress to make
such a settlement as shall be just and satis¬
factory to the great bodv of the Virginia
people. The temper and disposition of those
who have power to shape and control this
settlement is, we believe, all that can be
desired. We believe that there is a kindly
feeling for the people of Virpn'nia, and an

appreciation of their love of order and other
high qualities which will have its weight
in this adjustment.
" What we have said relates, it. will be

seen, entirely to results here. We have
said nothing of the value of a line of policy
which now enables the whites to rally the
black vote as well as the white against the
Underwood constitution, and to secure its
defeat by an immense majority. On the
line of the ' new movement,' and no other,
this can be done, and will be done. The
negro will not vote as the opponent of
negro suffrage advises him.we have seen

that demonstrated ; but the friends of the
'new movement' will, we firmly believe,
control the votes of a majority of both
races. A defeat of the constitution on this
new line cannot be reversed by Congress,
and will not be reversed. This grand
policy which secures a division of the ne¬

gro vote will be inestimable in its future
results upon the political order, peace, and
good government, of the State.
" In view of these results, of this good

understanding already here accomplished,
of the great mischief and calamity ar¬

rested and prevented by this new move¬

ment, we hail it not only as a success, but
as really the greatest political movement
since the war. It has more in it of the
real elements of statesmanship than any¬
thing brought forward for some time. It is
eminently practical. It has already borne
much good fruit, and there will be more ere

long. The friends of the movement have
acted deliberately and advisedly ; they
have taken this line of settlement, recon¬

struction, and peace, as the best prac¬
tical solution of the difficulty, as the
only mode of defeating Vie. Undcrroood con¬

stitution; and they will, we are as¬

sured, adhere inflexibly to it. They are
done with former party organizations as

useless and effete ; they regard them as

they do last year's snow.irrelevant wholly
to the issues of the day. They aim to save
their State, and to this end all past, present,
or future alliances must be subservient.
They are confident of the reason, the wis¬
dom, and the strength of their position.
The opposition to them baa done some harm
by investing Governor Wells's statements
and perversions with an air of plausibility ;
but this mischief is now mainly over, and
this opposition will not be hereafter a mat-

J ter of serious concern. Its future manifes¬
tations, its outcries of temper, criticisms,
and citations of poetry, will not stay the
march of events. The settlement will be
made, whether they like it or not."

Tlie New Movement.
RECONSTRUCTION.

Many believe that the Senate's Judiciary
Committee will report on the Virginia re¬

construction question immediately after
their session of Wednesday next. I, how¬
ever, imagine that as they have not yet had

a single consultation on the subject, their
report will be longer delayed. From all
I can learn, I draw the conclusion that
General Grant is anxious to get this subject
out of the way before he enters the Presi¬
dency.that is, by congressional action
authorizing the people of Virginia to vote
on a reasonable State constitution ; on one
under which the people of that State may
be expected to live quietly, harmoniously,
and prosperously.
CONGRESS ON VIRGINIA RECONSTRUCTION.
The features of what is known as the

" Underwood constitution," against which
Senator Wilson and General Schofield so

earnestly and eloquently advised and pro¬
tested ere they were injected into it, and
which the New York Tribune now so fre¬
quently protests against, do not find favor
with one-fourth the Republican members
of either House. A large majority of them
very naturally fail to see how any State
government can be carried on with ninety-
five per centum of the white population
prohibited from ever sitting on a jury.
Such is the monstrous folly of that instru¬
ment as it stands.

THE POLICY OF AMENDJTENT.
With three or four clauses of the " Un¬

derwood constitution " stricken out, leav¬
ing its disabilities upon the community sim¬
ply those of the reconstruction laws and
the fourteenth amendment to the Constitu¬
tion, and wholly under the control of Con¬
gress, where they properly belong, the ma¬

jority in its favor will be seventy-five thou¬
sand. Without such changes it bids fair to
be beaten by thirty thousand majority, as
no man can reasonably be asked to vote
himself unworthy to participate in the
rights and privileges of citizenship..
Washington Republican.

Washington, February 8..The Recon-
tion Committee expect to report to-day a
bill removing the disabilities from between
two to three hundred persons. The list of
Virginians comprises no office-holders, and
none against whom any objections have
been made..State Journal.

OYSTEE, FISH, AND OAMEtffe
UHPOT.ESTABLISHED 1854.

I *m In receipt every day of No. 1
YOKK HlYiUi oYdTj£tt«, also Back rKtTrMa-
aon creek, ami other OYSTERS, of very fine
quality, for the tauten season Vamilies can lie
supplied at all times with »uy quantity, opened or
In the »bell. Orders promptly attended to.

kobkkt kkld,
fc 9.I it Eepot Blxtli street near Clay.

DIED,
On the ®;h of February. at 1 o'clock A. M..

VIRGINIA lYf»*B, wife of James P. Tyler, of
thin pi**®, wed slxty-flv* yearn.
The friisndu and rela'lves of the family are in¬

vited to intend her ftmerai . at Grace-street Bap¬
tist cburrh on WEDNESDAY at balf-paat 11

o'c'ock without farther notice. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
vt at cost for owe week L03GER

(ending SATURDAY, February llth)..To close

the business of the present firm GARY A WILL-
BON, 1*08 Main street, will offer at retail their

entire stock of
CHINA, GLASS, AND EARTHENWARE

AT ACTUAL COST.
Stock mnt.t be cold tbls week. Purchasers will

SAVE THIRTY I'ER CENT.

8PKCIAL NOTICE The subscriber takes this

opportunity to thank hl« former patrons and those

of Gary A Wlllson for the generous patronage
heretofore extended him and to state that he will

open on or about the ISth of February wiih a fnll

and complete stock and solicits the favor of his

friends and the public, GEORGE C. GARY,
re 8. lw 13M Main street.

®JT GOOD NEWS AT LAST.

GREAT RUSH AT T. E. GILL'S BAKERY.

Great decline In the prices of

BREAD, CAKES. CRACKERS, Ac.

BREAD ONLY 4 AND 8 CENTS PER LOAF,
and the largest bread at that.

We shall always give the public the full benefit

of the decline In flour, Ac.

COME AND BE CONVINCED.
T. E. GILL'S BAKERY,

fe 2.5w Nos. 530 and 14 Broad street.

W A GREAT REVOLUTION
at

BRIGGB'S BAKERY.

TO FAMILIES, BOARDING-HOUSES, AND

RR8TAURANT8 :

You will save from thirty to flftv per cent. In

buying your BREAD, CAKES, and CRACKERS

at my stores, 707 Main and 428 Bro ad streets,

as I shall from this date make great Inducements

to the retail trade. "Down with the prices" Is

the motto, and down they mu6t go. Call and see,

and be convinced. ja 81

US' AT COST FOR CASH.

BOOTS. SHOES, TRUHTK8, ETC,

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

Wishing to reduce my stork of BOOTS, SHOE8,
TRUNKS, Ac., prior to laving In a spring supply,
I will sell for the next thirty days,

AT COST FOR CASH,
the stock now on hand, consisting of LADIE8',
GENTLEMEN'S, MI83E8', BOYS', anil CHIL¬
DREN'S SHOES; TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac.; all
of which were selected for the retail trade, and are

of as good quality as can be had in the city.
W. E. JOHNSON,

1122 Main street, between Thirteenth
Ja 19.eodlm and Fourteenth.

WTI AM MANUFACTURING TO ORDER
LADIES', GENTLEMEN1!},

and MIS8E8' BOOTS and SHOES
of the finest quality.

W. E.JOHNSON,
U22 Main street, between Thirteenth

Ja 19.eodlm and Fourteenth.

FOR SALE,

A BARGAIN IN TOBACCO MA¬
CHINERY..For sale at half Its original cost

the most complete and Improved tet of MA¬
CHINERY FOR MANUFACTURING TOBAC¬
CO PURPOSES In th» United States, made to
order but a short time tince, and in fine working
condition. For any one desiring to tmbark In
the tobacco manufacturing business such an op¬
portunity but seldom occurs. Apply to

R. O. EDWARDS,
fe ;> _2w 65 7rr»nt street New York.

LOANS.

Loans negotiated on commer¬
cial PAPER and REAL ESTATE In and

around Richmond
RICHARDSON A NEWBURN,

fe 3-«t 1016 Main street, corner of Eleventh.

s
SEEDSMEN, FLORISTS, Ac.

EED OATS AND SEED POTATOES.
5,000 bushels prime SEED OATS,

200 barrels selected SEED POTATOES.
ALSO,

100 barrels NORTHERN APPLES.
SIMPSON, B A Sd A CO.,

fef>.et corner Cary and Fourteenth streets.

Reliable garden seeds.
We offer to gardeners and families our

FRKSfi GARDEN SEEDS
oftbe same quality and grown from the same

stock a* those wbich have given buch great
satisfaction the past two seasons.

OUR ILLUSTRATED 1 ATA ' nGUE AND
ALMANAC FOR 15>ti9

Is now ready, and will be furnished to all appli¬
cants by mall or otherwise.

SEEDS SENT BY MAIL FREE OF POSTAl.E
on receipt of price.

fe 8 ALLISON A ADDISON.

Choice seed potatoes.
300 JJ ARRELS CHOICE VE KID POTATOES,

EfthL\r ROSE. WHITE MERCER,
EARLY GOODRICH, MONITOR,
EARLY DYKXMAN, BUCKEYE,
WHITE SPROUTS, HaRKISON-.
Our potatoes were grown with great care ex¬

pressly for seed, and are warbanted runs A»D
TBUE TO NAME. For sale by

ALLISON 4 ADDISON,
fe S 1118 and JM0 Cary street.

2QQ BUSHELS PRIME CLOVER SEED
Just received and for sale by

fe 8 ALLISON A ADDISON.

SEED* POTATOES-EARLY GOOD
RICH. -Ttfty bushels BCN-DRIED, and se¬

lected especially lor seed.
TALIAFERRO & CO.,

fe 4. eodlOt Nos. 1 and 3 tiallego buildings.

CLOVER SEED..200 bushels etrictly
prime a*d choice CLOVER SEED Just re¬

ceived and for sale by
fe 4 R- 7. WILLIAMS A CO.

A LLAN & JOHNSON,
1508 MAIN STREET,

ARE SOLE AGENT8
for the

"AMERICAN BASKET COMPANY'S1'

STRAWBERRY BOXES,
which they furnish at factory prices.

To insure their reception in time for the coming
season, orders for boxes muat be given AT ONCE,

HOT-BED SASH

with or without glass, of any size, fnrnlBhed at
abort notice.

NEW CROP OP GARDEN SEEDS,
PRIME CLOVER and GRABB SEEDS,
EARLY POTATOES Ac., Ac.

Spring catalogues now ready. Apply to

ALLAN A JOHNSON,
Ja 17 Post-office box 438, Richmond, Va.

2.500 BUSHELS WINTER OATS..
These oats are of prime quality, and

may be conddtntly recommended for seed.
CHARLES L. TODD,

Ja 29 corner Sixth and Clay streets.

CAA BUSHELS CHOICE NEW CLOVER-
t/VV SEED. For sale by
Ja 13 LEE. 8EDDON A CO.

STOVES, TINWARE, Ac.

AT HOME AGAIN..Owing to the long
delay In gett ing in our new store, we are de¬

termined to sen our HEATING and COOKING-
ST«>VES at cost. Also, a splendid lot of GA8-
FIXTURES, LAMPS, and HOUliE-FURNISH-
1NO GOODS ofevery description.

MOUNTCABTLE,
, Ja 23 620 Broad street.

Office of the Hollywood Cemetery Co., )
Richmond, February «, iseo. j

REWARD WILL BE PAID FOR
>tJ\J the detection of the thief who stole tte

OAPS from aa Iron railing In the Hollywood
Cemetery on the night of the 5th Instant.

JaMES H. GARDNER,
fe 8.It* Treasurer.

DRUGGISTS' LABELS PRINTED AT
THE DISPATCH PRINTING-HOUSE.

SPECIAL 5oTI5®S'.
STORE ENTERED IN BROAD DA*

LIGHT,
ON TH® PRINCIPAL STREET,

an© m* most

CENTRAL LOCATI >N IN THIS CITY.

entrance effected THROUGH THE

doors on main street.

330,000
WORTH or DOT GOODS TAKEN AWAV.

EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH WAfI PAJOrOB,
AS LEVY BROTHERS

sell for cash only.

The following I« « dMcrlntl-n In part of the

good* that were U*en away, and although ft large

quantity, still enough I" left to supply the Immo¬

late wants of onr people* the following pHces :

INGRATN CARPETS at «>. «6 »8c. and $1-31
p*r cent, below regular price" ;

LUPI^* «K7nJTNE FRENCH MERINO at 80c

worth $1.35 :

REAL FRENCH EMPRESS CLOTH at 75c.

would be cheap at ft :

PRINTED DELAINES al 1»C. worth 15c.;

Real SCOTCH PLAID?, warranted all wool, at

40c. worth mc.:

Poro SILK and WOOL PLAID POPLDfS .t

$1.10 worth $2 M ;

POPLINS at 10c. worth 50c. 5

Pure SILK and WOOL OTTOMAN VELOURS

at $t.M worth $2.50;
Handsome COLORED BILKS It $1.25 and «1^

worth $i.7« and $2 ;

BLACK BILKS at $1 *2.21, $2.50. and $*_Just
thirty per cent, below regular prices ;

WHITE FLANNEL, all wool, at 27c. worth 85c.;
WKITE FLANNEL, fnll-yard wide, at 45c. worth

Mc.;
OPERA FLANNELS at 50, M, and 70c.very

cheap (roods ;
A superior article of SATINET at 50c. worth 75c.;

CAS8IMERES of every description at very low

prices ;
TABLE-CLOTH, pure linen, two yards long, at

$l.J5 worth $2;
LINEN FRINGED NAPKINS at $1.10 per dozen ;
WHITE COTTON H08E at 12J 1«J. and 25c. ;

CHILDREN'S FLEECE-LINED GLOVE8 at

10c. worth 20c. ;
DUCHESS KID GLOVE8, all colors, at $1.25 ;

LINEN SHIRT BOSOMS at 25c. worth 40c. ;

FINE SHIRT BOSOMS FOR BOYS at »oc. worth

50C. ;
HUCKABACK, for towels, at 35c. per yard worth

87§c. ;
BIRD'S-EYE DIAPER at 85c. worth Mc. per

yard;
LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS

at 25c. worth 37jc. ;
LINEN-CAMBRIC HEMSTITCHED HAND¬

KERCHIEFS at $1 per dozen worth $1.60 ;

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS at 71c.

worth double the money ;

BLACK LACE VEILS at Jlc. worth 75c. ;

BROWN and BLUE BERAGE, for VEILS, at 40c.

worth mc. ;
New style EMBROIDERED COLLARS at 25 and

50c. worth 75c. and $1 ;

Extra wide SASH RIBBONS at $1, $1.31, and $1.50,
worth doable the money ;

Extra wide 8ATIN RIBBON, silk back, at $1.25
worth $2.50 ;

INFANTS' FROCK WAI8T8 at 50c., 75c., and

$1, worlh 75c., $1, and $1.25 ;

INFANTS' EMBROIDERED ROBES at ?2.M
worth $4 ;

HOODS, SONTAGS, NUBIA8, and BREAK¬
FAST SHAWLS, sold regardless of cost;

All kinds of CLOAKS for ladles and misses at

breakdown prices ;
HUCKABACK TOWELS at $1.50 worth $2 to

$2.50 per dozen ;
DIMITY BANDS at 10c. worth 28c. ;

CROCHET EDGING at 15c. per dozen yard6
worth 5c. per yard ;

DAISY FBJLLING at 25 and 35c. a p'ecc worth

Mc.;
DAISY FRILL wtili edge at 50c. a piece worth $1;
REAL FRENCH-WOVE CORSETS at 86c. worth

$1.25 ;
A full assortment of the best FRENCH-WOVE

CORSETS from $i to $5;
Elegant EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC BA.NOS

at $1, $1.25, $1.60, $3, and $2. 50 -the cheapest
goods ever offered ;

AFGHANS at $3. 60 would be cheap at $5 ;
Elegant BROCHE SHAWLS at extremely low

prices, and lots of other goods.In fact, every¬

thing generally found In a ttrat-class dry jcoods
store can be found at

LEVY BROTHERS',
fe 3 1213 and 1216 Main street.

MOT VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE CO.,
COBNEK OF MAIN AND NINTH STREETS.

PICKLED SALMON only 20c, a pound.
PICKLEL) SALMON ouly 30c. a pound.
SMOKED SALMON.good article.
SMOKED SALMON.good article.

CANNED SALMON-good article.
CANNED SALMON-good article.

YAKMOTH BLOATERS, direct from Enjflaud.
YABMOTH BLOATEE8, direct from England.
YAKMOTH BLOATKK8, direct from England.

MESS MACKEBEL, extra large.
MESS MACKEBEL, eatra large.

N. O. MOLASSES, Just from New Orleans.
N. O. MOLASSES, Ju6t from New Orleans.

TURKISH PBUNES, Just from Turkey.
TUBKISH PRUNES, Just from Turkey.

DESICCATED COCOA-NUT, saves time and
labor.

DESICCATED COCOA-NUT, saves time and
labor.

DESICCATED CODFISH, saves time and money.
DESICCATED CODFISH, saves time and money.

SPLENDID BUCKWHEAT FLOUB.
SPLENDID BUCKWHEAT FLOUB.

SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
SELF-RAISING FLOUB.

COFFEE, COFFEE, COFFEE.
COFFEE BOASTED AND GROUND DAILY.

GREEN COFFEE, 20, 25, 28, |«, Wc,
ROASTED, 26, 28, M, 35, 40c.
.BOUND, 35, W, 80, M, 40c.

TEA.. TEA.. TEA.
NEW CBOP TEAS.

GB2EN, 80c., 90c., 91. 11.25, «l.n, |ff.
BLACK, 80c., Wc., 9L, 91.35, 91.50.

VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE COMPANY,
COBMBB Or

MAIN AND NINTH STREETS.

J^57wEE£>r
' ..

. LATE ASSISTANT UNITED STATES
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Qtticz cokkbb or Kl*vxnth asi> Sa.sk
STRKKTE, RlCirMOXD, Va.

Revenue business before the collectors1 and as¬
sessors' offices, the departments at Washington,
and the United Sta.tr s courts, promptly attended to.
Particular attention paid to th- examination of

ca'ea before the United States commissioner.
J.i J8.Jm ,

'

R. T. DANIEL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

om -e : "Richmond House. Governor street.
Being n«. «ccrtp1c1 Tlth public datlefl, his

whole time v. ... -l- «u lo general practice In all
\Xx courto in the uiiy . Ja 13.lm

imv GOODS.

JJIB8H k GUQGENHEIMER
Air* orruKiva

UNUSUAL INDUCEMENTS
*7 y x t / \ ti

* In tbelr

STOCK OP WINTER DRY GOODS

f

* Siifi
for the next thirty days.

DRESS GOODS: DRE8S GOODS!:

at almost no price.

GA8SIMKREB, CLOTHS, AND 8ATJNET8,

at greatly redoc^d price*.

They have on hand a few more of those

HEAVY KENTUCKY JEANS

atJ'c. i yard ; which are pronounced by all who

see them a great bargain.

DOMESTICS 1 DOMESTICS I 1

Just received, a large assortment of

BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS AND

SHEETINGS,

8TRIPED AND TLAID OZNA BURGS.

AI>0,

a handsome lot of

SHIRTING PKINT8 AND CAMBRICS.

HOUSEKEEPERS, HOUSEKEEPERS,

TAKE NOTICE:

We are offering bargains In LINENS- such as

TABLE DAMA8K.

DIAPER TOWELS,

An<l heavy 1<M LINEN SHEETING at 91.35 a

yard worth $2 ;

COATS' 8 COTTON.three for a quarter ;

Other COTTONS.four for a quarter.

[By competition, COATB'S COTTON has been

reduced in price, consequently tot are

enabled to sell It cheaper, and do

not offer It aa a catch¬

penny business.!

Our object Is to sell xoods at a living profit.

HIR8H A GUGGENHEIMEB,

successors to A. Hlrsh,

(Established ISM,)

627 Broad street.

Balesmen-W. C. Kban, J. H. Chknjcry.

f re 4 1

AT1LLS & GIBB,
IMPORTERS.

<12 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

Invite the attention of

BOUTHERN MERCHANTS

TO THKIR

PPLENDTD 8TO''K

OF

LACES AND LACE GOODS,

EM.BROIDERLEB,

WHITE GOODS,

LINENS,

LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,

DAMASKS,

NAPKINS, Ac. ;

all Imported direct from the MANUFACTURERS

and offered to the trade at

THE LOWE8T PRICES AND MOST

FAVORABLE TERMS,

[Ja 11.d&iflm]

JJANDKERCHIEFS from $1 per doxen
up to *60 apiece at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1315 Main street.

CARPETS lower than ever. 3a 10

SEWING MACHINES.

S"EW1NG MACHINES' REPAIRED - all
kinds. SLOAT'S ELLIPTIC SEWING MA-

CHINES bouKht and sold.
8LOAT A ALDINGTON,

Ja 18.lm lilt Cary street near Fourteenth.

OOUTHERN AGENCY
or

WILCOX A GIBBS'8 SEWING MACHINE,
815 MAIK BTHKKT, RlCUMOKD, Vx.,

next door to Adams Express office.
Constantly on hand a lar/re stock or these popu¬

lar MACHINES, with all the recent Improvements,
which, for simplicity, durability, a.-.-', the variety
of work done with them, make It the m06t desira¬
ble Machine in market. The simplest mind can
learn to work them.

JAMES E. A. GIBBS, Proprietor,
de 14.tm P. E. GIBBS, Axent.

COKFECTIOttEBIES.
WEET HAVANA ORANGES,

MALAGA GRAPES.

We are In receipt of the above this day by ex¬

press.
Ja 30 ANDREW PIZZINI A CO.

S

CONFECTIONERIES,TOYS,
TOBACCO,

CIGARS,
PRESERVES

PICKLES,
SARDINES, 4c.

ANDREW PIZZINI A CO.,
Ja 10 No. 300 Main street.

JUST RECEIVED,
NEW-CROP ORANGES, LEMONS,
FIGS. DATES, RAlSlNS,
DEVILLED LOBSTERS,
TONGUE, HAM.
CANNED TO31AT0ES.

For sale low.
Ja 57 W. W. TRIBBETT.

JUST RECEIVED ANdIlN STORE, 100
boxes RalsLna, In whole, half, and quarter

boxes ; 10 cases Sardines, to drums of *1*5, 39
barrels assorted Nuts, Jo boxes Lemons, 10 barrels
Almonds, » boxes Oranges, ie barrels Pickles,
Mince Meat, Currants, Sultana Kablas, Citrons,
^Our CELEBRATED CANDIES are manufac-

I tured daily in ail their variety, and made to order
In any desired size and shape. Also, Common and
Fancy Cake*, Pastry, Ac., Ac. Ornamental Cake*
saade to order.
Cakes In barrels will be sold to dealers at the low

est market ran*. ZIUMEB A CO.,
VKi Mala airvet.

A LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
J\ against the ESTATE OF ALEXANDER
MoK.KH.ViIB, deceased, formerly of this city, late
of Parkershurit, W. Va.. are requested to present
the same to me. All persona Indebted to the estate
are requested to settle them Immediately.

inHv w wRintjx,

*

UTILIZERS.

Q^ALLEGO FERTILIZING Ml LIB,
Orrtc* c-OBSKmwsr.nii aud Cary8tr*eTS

RICHMOND, VA.

C. A R« W. McGBUDKB, CupXBiKTt^nticr*
^ PERUVIAN GUANO,

0HOUND HON EH.
McGRUDER'tt PHOSPHO-PKRUVu s'J GUANO,

PLASTER IN LUMP AND FRE&HL V-
GROUND.

The PE**UVIVN GCA NO as wrll as OROT' Vr,BONEH offered at the (i 4 LLl GO FERTli,|/i\<MTl,LH are of IN: very i>ejit possible quality .Jguaao btlng alwajs obtained olrec' from the »»>-(of the Peruvian Government, an i tli bor;<m \r»ground at these mills and reduced to a nn<- tHiw ,.j he "PH/SPU j-PKKUVi < i » i : \ \ i)' : '

sis' lug of a mlitureof the above quality or jvr
"

vlan buano and hones In f<|it»l pr..p< rt'ons i»same jireparatlon made and fold by the m. «»mMagruder for many years- glvlnjr ei tlre,sat|sf«fltlon to tlie farming c immunity.A« supplies of the GT'A NO *nd BOVE8 *n> set,ton band, farmers wishing a mixture < f .!j fl»-r«-ntproportions of them th«n arc u-e-l 1n the m. ~r|.preparation can always be supplied * 1th sur^mixtures as may be »ant«d.
.J he .'PLAS1ER" *1 I be ground only as th#demand requires, eo that It ran hlwa\s k,».ipure and freth.
Now that the n<>w mills slltnted on Twelfthstreet letween tl e Gall- go *nd Haxall Mills, hr»In i peratlon. farmers Mid oih-rs dis|rous<.f * t-' nesslnK the p*oce*s of xrln<i\t>K r»w bone* »n<1 re¬ducing th m to powder are c«rdl«li> *ollrl;e<!visit them, as the mills will al »»ys be open to vig¬ors. ¦' R A I.LEN,Gnl'ego Fertilizing Mll!«.Office comer Twelfth and cary streets.fe».dTti>mw»m

gQ TONS No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO
Just received and for sale at lowest rate* by

fe <1 ALLISON A ADDISON.

BATONS No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,tjXj direct from the Government agent, for ».;»'
hy [feS.lw] MaBH-x & ' ll!>< /

rA TONS NO. 1 PERUVIAN GUAM.",DvJ direct from Government agent now lainiin*ihd for «al« by rja U] LH.K. &EDDON A CO.

DISSOLUTION, Ac.
FtHHlAin 4

THE PARTNERSHIP HFHETOFOBK
existing between L. E. Comxi < and « ». >.

CKAWFOKD. under the 11:11m1 ami - ; y 1 .. . f « >p.
DON & oKAWKORD, wm by mutual coiu*nt
dissolved on the 3eth or Dec< m'.er. I8M
All parties having claims agtlnst *ald firm wi

nre»ent them to U. E. . rawford for tenement,
and those Indebted will m .ke |>aj ment to hi:

Ij. Jt. UUK1)0>,
fe a-at* f»- K- rHAWKoKD.

cO-PARTNERSH 1 P.

TinitAS U. Dl'DWY, *NDRU' JIVKIS-
(Late Serge.. Ill city (I ate Deputy ik

RlChmcnd ) H ustlugs Court.
DUDLEY Jt JIS KINS.

The undersigned < iTer their service* to th»* rlr -

zens of hlchmoud and tl < pubi c generally a
RKAL EbTATE AGEN'IU A- D AU» llUNKrK.1
for the sale of real aiid personal projwrty. r<
out hout»*s collectluK claims gt-nerillv. writi
conveyances, Ac. We h-»p«- frumoar know
and acquaintance with th<* public that, by a
attention to business, '.re may receive a shart- f
the public patronage.

TH"M ts U. DIM I»K\
ANDKtfU' JINKING

''fllce, No. 1117 Main stree' betw .-n "kvtnth
an<l Twelfth streets, 05 p sue i)ixn ih h tli< «'.

fe 8. 1 w

CO-PARTNERSHIP..The un.len»igne.i
have formed a C ..-PABTN^RSHII*, i. l^r

the style and firm of V. .I.Ki". .<r 'IaVLOIC i- r

the purpose of conducting the liKoo.KV aid
COMMISSION IiUol.Nt.3S I11 thN eltv. -iu'I hav.-
taken the large and cent' ally I- «. »t« <1 w in rn in.

No. 1436 Main street, beiwe. 11 h 'U t« 1 n h ami Fif¬
teenth ntre«-ts (north side), fo'tn* r 1 y oc.*.ip|.-,|
tieorge 1. Herrlug A «_o., a..d ni"re ric.iitlyt y
Pleasants A Ross.
The long experience of ( ur eenl -r in tin

and commission buslnesi In thl^ etty will
us to supply goods a id xi cute ordei entru«U
us with a fidelity aid e.ire w|d> li win. «. trust,
commend us to the public conildt in'e aiel t'.p n-

age. 1. H. VV j K
l.t'e \Va"ke Gray,

ROBERT .I IAVLoK.
Henrico county.

P H'HMON". Ft b- Ii'l-y 2 fe l_J*

i<|. iiMOMi, >ebitnryl, 1

/^10-PARTNEHSH 1 P.. I h:ive ihin .lay
Vy associated with me In business Sir. K. M. I ».

CLAHRE, of L< ulia county, Vn. 1 h<' ~t > I*- f
the llrm will Le P- WtiAl'.vN WFIsH.r.K t

Co. We will c< ntln. .. the shiik* business l.« r»-t<
for<« conducted by me.
fe 1.ltn

_

POWHATAN WEiaiOF.lt.

Dissolution..The firm of hill a
BENTLEY is this <iay dissolved. Th< l usl-

neas heretofore conducted und« r ibat style ^!!l t-
continued by Hill, Hentley A tfklnki r, as |»tr nutlce
of co-p^rtn^rshlp below.

< H \ !tt,EM t>. HIT, I,,
WILLIAM O. lif 1 1'i.F.Y.
JAM KM POI EA'I .

RlCHMOVI), Va., De-'euibcr 2L, 1-6S

CO-PARTNER"!IIP.We lnvethls day fonn.-l
a co-partnership uiwer rr< a,-in n ame if Mll.L.

BEN'l'LEY A bRISREK for the purpose of n-

ductlug a G ENEI'.a I. <.'. »MMIS«ilON RUslNEctf.
at No. 17 l'earl strtft, IMchmond, v a.
Chirles D. Hill. WUII<>m(i. B. ntley and riiark«

R. Sklnker will slgu the llrui caaxe and have the
exclusive control and active management of ti,-.
buslnesu. « KAKI<h.l D. Hlf.L,

WILLI » M G. P.KN'TI.KV
< HARLEM H. HKlNhEB,
JaMiiS p<»teat.

Richmond, Va., January U .s«b. ia «

H
EPUCATIOftAL.

ANOVER ACADEMY , VIRGINIA.
H. P. J<ySE'\ M. A ,

(UNlVlCHMTY OK VlK'ilNJA )

There are thr«e vacancies la this school. wide!
can be rllted on application 'Hie half «es»l->u b«
gins February i6ih <t nl . inla Jiuu 31th.
TJBMs : $150, exvlut 1 1'0 of wtu-hitig and llgtit*.

paya'o.e in advance. Address
II. 1». J(»VK^.

fe 9 eodlt Taj l<ir*vil .- p. st-oii; r,

RICHMOND COLLEOE..This institu¬
tion lias now a full corps of ten profr 'fr¬

aud teachers. The balf-re? sloii begins on tbe l*:tj
of February ; at which time students can enter in*
classes with advantage. I ho c are three depart
ments of Instruction.Coiltjilale. mm« rela
and Preparatory, 1 barges n» <d<.-rate. A«t<!r<-'
1ock-b<-x<? Ki'hmon'1. f<- S. it

MEDICAL COLLLCia OF VIRGINIA.
RICHMOND.

HUMMER SCHOOL.

LECTURERS.
J. 3. WELLFORD, M. D.. Materia MwHca m l

Therapeutics.
M. L. .Tames. M. D.. P.-sctlceof Medlc'ne.
K.S J. PEEBLES, M. I)., Diseases of Women

and Children.
J. R. PAGE. M. P.. Surgery.
W. H. Taylor. M. D., Chembtry.
F. B. WATKINS, M. D., Obstetrics.
J. «. SKELTON. M. D., Physiology.
GEORG ,r. ROSS, M. I).. Anatomy.
The NEXT SES'ION WILL COMMENCE on

THURSDAY. April i, and continue four month*.
The course will consist of daliy lectures and

examinations, with appropriate clinical Instruc¬
tion.
As well as the disease* observed In the regular

course, opportunity Is ail\rJel In tbls to >tu«l\
practically the summer diseases

Facilities will be afforded for dissecting- Teit-
Books : those used !u the winter.
For graduation tho Faculty recognize alt-nd

a nee on these lectures equivalent to a ^ ear's >tudy
In a preceptor's office, and In the winter course
allow a credit of half their cost.
Fkss: Matriculation. ; Lee ures. §«.
For circular or any furJier information, apply

to m. l. James, m i> .

Dean of summtr School,
fe 1 -d, sw.fc wlawiw I0S east Grace str> <

^CADEMY OF THE VISITATION.
'

MONTE MARIA.
GRACE STREET BETWEEN TWENTY-SE¬

COND AND TWENTY-THIRD.
The second annual session of this Academy wll!

begin on the 1ST OF FEBRUARY.
Pupils entering for the rtr»t time, after the com¬

mencement of a session, Mil be charged oulv for
such a p rtlon of It as may reiuilu. 3 a l» tFl*

MarylandAGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, Md.

ON THE RAILROAD BETWEEN

WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE,
NINE MILKS FKOM WASHINGTON CITY.

Sessions open SEPTEMBER 15TH
and FEBRUARY 1KT,

Vacations from July 1st to utptetnlwr lftih
Entire charge for live months, $125. No extrts.

Uniform required.
For clrcnlars or information apply to

FKANKLIN BUCHANAN, President ;
or to Major F. A. G. HANDY, Registrar

Poetofllce at the college. Ja I-4m

AGRICULTURAL.

STBAW CUTTERS,
CORN SHELL KRS,

W&LL FIXTURES AC.

A large and weiUaelecteU stock of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
SEED. AC.

no» PALMER .* TtlKl'IN.

NOTIOE..Having now in my employ a

goodHORHK-SHoK-K, l *m
dertakeworkof that kind. 1»w»ur»i

, 'vhorses will be shod prompt' y. »nd aH
in my Hoe done with aratneuJ a nd <« pa
In want of *ooi\ and .ttbit:»ntlai wor« will PIWW
ftlTeme* call on Marshall,


